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South. She is fortunate in location. She is blessed
with climate.
Her soil is rich and unexcelled in

Erio:d::gsg-fe:a:1g#;;Si:r#ar#::#S:r;reeia,i::.S;i!e:rsaof

GOVERNOR PEAY'S SPEECH

forMgo€:|[n°owr3£eti3::Sth]ecd°emmeo:r°a!;yoFyTecnanneds!sdeae:y
You have twice elected me.
Section 4
Article 3 of the State's Constitution, says:

of

ani`TuhnetiF°h¥:rFu°crc:¥::ihs°h]£iih£Se°eT::tef3ratnwd°qyuefiri:
fled.

He shall not be eligible more than six years

in any term of eight."
Tennessee has been a state of this Union for

#3gf;:::h::riu:?;:;:OIT.snE!e;.y::eie:£iy::i!r:efis!ts:i;:,i:nn:rs:L!|!t,i:?:::
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the record to you. That the people shall have the
truth is why I am making this campaign.
During the three and one-half years that I have

ti3£g g::±rosd. Sixetvye-£e::ntfe°#er#::: t?evcetepdretsjd#r::
S:[Cfce£:£vvee£::#S;]eFtfef±eet%:fw:h:#c'c:gsci]vuedfnger¥¥
Sixteen served one or a paid of one term. Thus,
you will see that no precedent controlling the tenure of Tennessee's governor has ever been estab-
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they are clamoring for another chance.
A chance for what? To repeat the past.

That

E#&n`±essAeesinhga\sek#rg+5r%°s=etdhet#\Prst##da±._8°#he°ifr
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ments were becoming towns and counties. Then
were being laid the foundations and framework of
our state.
While Tennessee has since come to a population
of two and one-half million and wealth in excess

i;!Fv!tefen:i:t';i:;syifi,e:nu;:fiy:!tshi:stc:o:u;rls::a:n:i.;:sh:p:e:fi,::ri
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rfd#hn;thTahsaie£§nn%to::espn%¥3fh:::nbees:£aE%.vernor

and why am I seeking another term. In plain truth
and direct words, I have come to tell you. It is
my duty before you make your choice.
STATE FINANCES
Do you remember our deplorable finances? Year

of her whole history.

3:i:utn:s#i:cgot#;tuate:gain:fst::Fop::t?hatthifaefp:ncsion?
Our Constitution is adapted to this situ`ation and

¥ae]that:¥:r#raercded:natrc¥hi:horredqeurfr€3g£££::Seceoi:
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augurated.

We had a trifling balance of $193,-

mander. What is the wisdom of the time? Where
is the welfare of Tennessee? In the answer are

::eLi€:¥:Srsfra:]£Srto:ns}:tu:r%e:ts#:.T]:nT:85emep!asra°buirvs:#£:
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I Fot. 400 miles she stretches across the front of the
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f££rs!e°dd£:a]e]ytafxu¥g:g.thTeha€eBf;tcsesini°adb:3£€ina:a
until the taxpayer had despaired of relief. Our
state tre,asurer is the present candidate of the
Banner and its cohorts in this race. He has been
the treasurer since 1919. He had held through
two terms before I was elected. Although the
state's chief fiscal officer, he had never made a

i:1:lit:i;±ae::e:€v;a:g:;e;rt:ohe€y:oo::e:Sa;;rc,yhw::a;in;f:;;;i:;s:::;;:e:;;T;i;S;
know there is no word of truth in their talk. They
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that Tennessee is next to the lowest state in the

§]:n::]%eE#::£sl;g;£Ftar¥:a:vge;;y:;:e;£;broe?:f#oe:]98£#:,:tfh¥]o#i
never expressed the slightest concern in regard to
the state's despondent and declining finances. What

¥p:e±°tt?s;E±hgesfo:1!;:1;:ty:&uct°£S#:Pd:£{i:S;t:rta%3g£;£a:n¥€
that I have spent various sums, sometimes running

fsstrfigohn.asA3w4:S°°#°h°gucyheafods#r££#dm¥offe¥i£:
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534.56.

That was the case in the face of the fact
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;i::S:[sJ£:§ilp:r{.r#terse:£:utr#yftb};d]gwi:c.eh#eieo:?tats;:arp#

;e3¥netfis:&falhs]#a±s9ti±fi7s{#%S:a!:S£#atter€hoartfedrsn:3¥e±naoyn¥O;
go?

Here is where it went.

I spent $11,569,840-

•£p:yn%nf:§8°:¥aady§S5en[¥:3i;#a!;i?4!§:93#:o;3e4o*°hn:a::h::
g°h:eet£3]!;:;u;inroeftha;£;oz8raeg4S;?3u2=e°Wi,haapt9°Zm86:±sen;hh¥ai
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tion.
He spent $3,430,866.16 on education.
So I
spent $1,303,587.34 more than he did for schools.
The total of these two sums towit: $6,905,842.00
on roads and $1,303,587.34 on schools, is $8,209,429.34.
There is some difference.
From these

on June lst of the year bef ore I became governor.

anEeaorn::hFi{fnddoti:£isth::Wtfehas¢aE:{dd3gFea:i``tr°en.
duced the state tax rate from 36 cents to 25 cents.
No state in the Union. in the shme time, can show
the same progress in its finances.
My oppositiQn

a:i:P;fie:r¥b¥e:i:.eou¥¥]i::i:n;oNw:e:re}£:;mnisy£°nus;I

i¥rt;§jh;i:s:§na%i:!i;t]t£S¥ii§:§ni:;:iie¥£§e¥:gil:1;as:i::;;ji:t:hi§ye:i:i§i
ri;;::I:S§:§#;§a:i:£::y;]§¥s::ai:oji§itci;i,:#¥y;a:je:°;:a:d§r§{::s:h§:i[
schools.

i§siu;;ji;i;:;a;rb:ie::§i];;;;iio§:o§:£:::i::gc§:§#ii:::i;§e;€i:::i;;;°]§;#

goiLTgh:got::LtEiestst:::;£yaincgant££adtatoeurf°ardfa°£X::tnr::
tive expenses have increased over the last year

!!::,fgf:ttathxi?e;:t;I;.#!::i,9s!Soa:.::ig:Fdd:oafiseysosumretnatf

#e?sh8aFjr:#s:I:i;:d:oe!#i:i;e;gil;i'i¥nts¥::tiyi:i::EtF:!g:!oiuffi

these taxes, our total is still under the last year

::t:::::gen::oe;:on]f:rj;a%:e::a;s:#¥e:toe:i:o%{:d:gp:f:r:o#jh:ffit::ar:dc¥{:;I:
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of Governor Taylor's administraticm by $29,873.31

and deductfng the expenses of administration in
connection with these new taxes, the amount of

f ought me so hard in the campaign almost nran
for mian, are fighting me now. Of course, I am

§§;grbi:ie;ifi¥[ve£;s:]tit:£:ij:rat::ia;£ge:r;Sad:dhfie;!t?3ji§ig;::|¥:tie;-

cause they had beien in control for years and had
not done it. Instead, the land tax had gone high-

i;¥ii;bi]i±:;;r§;;is±;:!iijrii;i!:;I::§r::n:§¥oij£;lit:::iiiei:n§i!
tificate on these figures. They are correct and au-

f:xacnoqiehc]£hde:his88±:'a:hse5,fi297¥?2%.1.5¥?eTP#ewr:¥

ihneannt;:s abreey?nndspleanndyid ::a:rs.t |':°cnat::::r£%. tru°t¥
fully denied that my administration has redeemed
the finances of this state. The state government
has never been administered with more system and

#ir]:tse:x;:c:3ri5i:;gf§#;.bie3Tgh¥ea!:{t::i:s::;1:s:£flce:c:t%!!
Sa]#t2;Z?2.#°io:f]a]Cti:%]]ysash?ha¥h|°]3ida¥:fnktee£;

economy.

bme¥np]reeddgfc?edfre you mad because your taxes have

GOVERNMENT REORCAN[ZED

taxD°m¥:#£nreemwehE?hermt££ips:ifi%8:fr%]eia°nfdt:§se°s`se

|!§eii:o:;f::ii£°:io:E:po::±h§:i;;§§eo¥;gi§e:Syi:i::i;ii!B;h:::#tijji
:agbe]i%Teesd orfesE3nmsi;£!:trgt?i::rnumnednetr. di]rtect p,::ntr%i:

rFi:]tsF3£E:i::c:O,0:#dht:gxsfis%;s:s.:fair;et:si:t:oi:a:ts:ri03v,;:t§]bF§h!Ei:e%€s¥eEei

i#e:ii§;S§tisi§:i;a:I:in;b#d£:;§i;Piaii¥!ip!:;r€riiseg;is:yiijfiu¥¥e§j
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the benefits.
Take, for example, the insurance department.

tag:mchj3€ekstina¥:£groTyof°Ptph:Sit::ant.e?D°suyr°eTy,wii#:

gehfeor:efe££tcsa£:&ho{€erdnegr:rtme:gt$584:g34.]f£:yfi£:
:tercfa±iE¥ iLncre[a9s2e: WTehree e&;'e3n4s]e's43o9f.9a5dminYst:£tiof
in 1922 were $33,994.81.

The expenses of this

8:8::tmwni:h£¥e*92e5fficYee::y,$3£:6%€;€3.issc:ii±etct?nag
her dues and with less expense. This is the reason our finances are so improved. This bill acicomplished another rare blessing. It put on the commons and out of the Capitol the most worthless

:i::=::-:i:==:::i:::::I::::-::=:==;:i::::=::-::::==::I::i:__::-::::I::=::::=:::i:::::::-::I::1:i::::
tax and charge me with it.

I

i;ht:esy;:=.!ff:#si::!,:.:a!!e:nb:a;u:t::,:Off;#:;:#;g:hi:i5s|t::Ei;i
office.

The Governor has no

i#|g:e.;.v:::or:t!:!¥t:I:3;t:siis.i:I::::f:fi:x,i?i:a?oT:f:

Maybe you don't know the trouble there.

q

I:±W]!]:]i:£c]:ro¥1:I:i#epfiss±b3euc!%u:i::gtahtt{:a;a£¥::n:ttpe¥:i

*

tg:h:esy:h]:Etfr¥:£:;e3%:pfedc;ta::t%£t::o:]e#:%oaht£:E¥we;#Fg;¥{:1;e::

!i:C:i:i:::;:;[j;::;tta:t::1::t:§¥:::L!h:i¥#:::hc:;ia:i#p]i::t:h§:u:L§i!
a million dollars or more and. it has been done.

1
\

"The great State of New York is about to en-

1

3:tenth;S psiyos::Fr :£ :a:srgra:[f;grail.°n.]t Twe£T]nebsesef hsaa€

#eywfi%£ #:s i:£?]e Whenevl`r the politicians ned.

ge:;;I:i;i;;:;;i;;;S;E:e:i:q§[o:i:t::i:;I:i;:¢d;f:EEj::;r;:%:i;;,;:d;;;::

LAND TAXES

ne¥:rm:t°opfs tth°e i:#i::eifhtahvaet iii:ta :%=i tax rate

to¥tYtpttheedi:nYatsa£]¥enmi±iTiotnhedociiamrg.a±gEh:€eL#%

levies because of road bonds.

on this account.

That newspaper

Not many of them, however.
7

In

practically every case where the county has raised
the icounty rate because of bonds to build roads

:Sfi!£e:s:std{giiewi{+£pxabti:itt.:aiiEo]:±e].sheas?T£§:Epte±h:ap:'iitegweir%e

¥dha££#££aeDtd±ag±ti°#£E:%£estethn%te#oa%te%#h±a#:\#*o£:"#

:ist±:¥ge£°;hfth*gecobu°]Edh`:SvS:ethe¥:£gsifdnge::hme:
¥raeyrien]dtta:kparoybei:rm.t°g#ha°turhfsea;]enegnsg]Pndc;C°amc:
complished is almost incredible.
ro'ads before your eyes.

i#hfte:.€b:ii;§n:;tile:tt;:i#:on:I:b:u:ifiFtir:o#g:a::tia:t:E}£atE:I:!!:bae?i:i

But you have the

iEfraa:Ctic6eve£°rays:%fssfabc€:S;ep[iafe%%¥aeus%°Voefmt°hr;

%ro::te::;:Fgea;§j§;r:o:u::;%ar¥°%ftfet:dru£;ar3P:r:tx¥E:;ts:S&672,s2£§;C;%tL:2;I:n:;

#tbewsticahndit,i=p,oasse.s|Epg:F|atE:ec:fi:tdieis;s5e:gi:g
find another plan.

There was no other, unless the

The result was no more than a weak gesture.

§t:a3t:rFto:rscfggo]{]%g:t£::£s¥:;a{:;:t3e]d#ts:o:fe:cooa%tyweft,#:

Dur-

#]!:e:S;mcii:t:i;W¥o§ni:o:,:2:5;iir;ag:!¥7:o:eah:ai£:efe:T°c£¥e:;:;ir]::g3#!s§

interminable delay.

Since January, 1923, we have awarded and completed contracts for the construction of 499 miles

8onuYn:t:yek:n:°aTibae:e:;d:t3h:act::nue£W:::is%gf;v:anb°se¥±Sfl:ahn¥:£d:
in most leases to bond themselves to build these

!#Sr]e;#3:5y#:e.€$7999'4::#:9£°:£fr£%rgAec:?dns¥r:us:hfo:n:,w::

:t°aatdest%ndmaht:Xet#:]ern'fuanndds?::tesrt£]:Labnegtifengs#:
can do it. Why not be fair in this matter? These
roads, for which the counties have bonded them-

Hit:s,P¥ic¥#ienrggt°h°odsem:;Etdesn%:Cmep#:er€tahnadn:i°d°e9

§2?4S#7C££8°.E.4o¥Fabeoxrp::8egqud##,Pne#:tmya:.::

:i';::'tai¥C:8:d:ninth?hera:::tnt:ass.es'¥aoruekt#:wmt°hs:

tenance.

people in these days of automobile travel would
have forced their counties to issue the bonds and
build the roads if the state had never had a high-

I call this a remarkable record.

They

;!eie`er;:.;;ij:,:|i::gi;oF.:3.f¥6h::in;!f:.ii!tfe:agn:d=`;:iTerc::ui#i3i!

¥6auyntide%P£::maehnet:dai:dwinatesJ;Crhs:#as]yti{:stt¥::at#3
Federal governments have contributed to these
rorads. Any candidate or newspaper that charges

§t%a:t::tax::hti:Fraemhtfansfn:to!r°sC#m¥[§!e&:ti;i3bn::?ig?h:i:

Fhee¥;tuhn:ieessp°hnasj:£]itstsyueffrt±::rc£:Et¥:8Xb:i€3a¥£:

elected me. They built you no roads. You want
to give them another chance at it? Are you will-

g:i::sthh;8£:h¥ea:¥al:e:S:b:omn££:?or¥Te!!]eyp:S#g{inn§£]t]3fr¥bfu!£:

;ni?eett:hech¥a::a.nuo:%|:;ws:a:i:i!`m:i3ifiEs:;i.::r::!teia:iEi:

such unfair and dishonest tactics.

I do have plans

to do t,hat.
My chief opponent is no new Napoleon in the

i:rdurce£]jgv!Fhget8:u'£€;nil;exs°wfhftchhesi&°mnda}sacnudss{fn°:

££Ld.higHhe±£atsh:eceonufge]°s{fic#£}d:rutf?hrfmm?:yc#£ragr:
of our road building at this juncture?

i:ot£:.v££Tohu]9§Std:Ea:1:etgso:i#a3¥3:i&tnh]gesss.]uaersfrefrit::£ufnatiytetfgi
ing funded and because of other purposes for
which the counties have needed funds.

i:a:tsb3efnefi#:nhd::-Brae?npn#::a:I:ed2Tyh:a:taFa:ny:i,|yd::wgf;i
the last three years is the marvel of the whole

PUBLIC ROADS
(,:I,,:,

;#ne::P;ek::P:P#§:net:i:c:£y#¥:;a::n&!;:jfo::§i!%i2;;§h:::;n#::il§:;:#:i;

Where is

§§]utt:#yj::[pie;:tditfto°tapbfh:e:i%:::#teL¥ecge:::;Et::h;i:r°::
for the $75,000,000 bond issue.
You know that
I saved you from that calamity and that I would
be entitled to this election if I had done nothing
else.

#ies2i!¥{n°#±;:tsft#ae%Sais££:¥=:pli:eh:endsc:#:ifre:d3!e¥s:i

#e::r:s;:o:a:d::n:z:n¥a:s:umb§e:e§nta:::I::r;tie:§;ja;;u¥;f#neEj[e:

piefonny, #?iY hga°vveers%°mr: #SsS aEed isae:sP:ff£,9st oS*:

;i:;°:t;I;e::E:s#o::u:i¥S±::Zg:a:r:::iie]&tn:s¥jh::v¥Ej|#i§o::::Ir§rii
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possible.

The ]ani lqx was dro.oped and we sub3

i#e;tng:g£;::p:;:it£:n:ycb:ouir¥nrgfiinytsam#?;:ji;!drw¥]£irfefEi£
9

1%#i:::eh:arn}8::o}:n.e¥¥lsfac£%£rnsc?oem:I:a;¥ere£&€::°sfo;tc:e;

i;ernndEs£:;:ff:Lst#:}8i£:h:a¥:;aeBdsa:r;till:|±t:#::patsaMFi;p:'ig:i:c:a;

I became a candidate again.

friends throughout the state have criticized me for
it. Invariably I have told them that roads and
politics did not mix.
That is the trouble in too

EDUCATION

tEj;e;d¥:e]:e.:.:aetc€in:%:j£]€[::ss.:s:a::e:g}::1;€k:plot:#i]sc:s:;;inrS#*:gt:p:i!si

;•PS g:e;3ii;Xi°:u¥i:jj]:s::n:i;]ija:#g::e:§Sj:]]:E:rr:i:u:;.:°Saf:i:§ju!;iik;i
¥£e:r£:d€ceETrd%rfe|:g:eomnG:€vh:era:p:::gfit!hh3ac:h£:;8:1§:mtE:eet£€:i:e:.
sponsibility.

The masses are educated in the ele-

Boe#er¥iesfhe°n%]asiysFca¥oig]Psto%Eychhife8fh:5n::rug.ati°hn:
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towns and cities can combine their school tax with

:get££efF:rdas] fsrc¥To[sst.ateM:ES ,:3:Ety;s I:gf ghr:bt]£¥

:hfek¥€:wog:u'o|d£:p:aft:he]tn£:tt:e£'i:;gfh¥¥#tdRe:±s:h#viTE¥t#ecre:

a:;eepbre°epner:grfj£°nrgstuoffi:£qeunat]£zsech:Slue:%ennufens.ou:
state. We enacted what -is kn-own as the gener-ai

they are waiting like a plague of locusts now.

:edrur:a:}°fing*¥.]]inhethRa]sahsvtiii]ee8£S;:tnuerre,.noYeiehaadqn3

Bea:s§:y::su¥ao:u::&%aEqeug££:n¥tfefne€££.€reo#:o:wr::t!dhja:i:.£E£:g:
I

rE¥L°gmfi:.:lit:S§'o€tfu]g±n;fi:±=t:haecvoe%n#ac:a#§£::o:fs:o°umrde:cffi:i

i;a#:SB#:esd;sjli,p|EaLfi:fei¥rsofauab¥;0;u;to#£#a:c:k::uior%ia:::::;i
Eeui!ginfil;tgoEop:!f:, syo°#ek¥#¥.mliii:Eedfiorii:rE]aocue€
of the-fun-ds to hand over to the counties. The
counties do not want the money. They would
rather the state would maintain their roads. They

;§a§#;i::¥;;:e;jt::;:r:¥::::£:::[]:I::tin:o:t:::fib¥nfn:¥££Aa;5;eE::#
I

!i:e¥e,:t:§ij°:gelt::Eh:::ntd!t:£;::ji:th:%c:oi:£i§t:t§;ini:;:it§ahiaiiynii;ii::

£ha=n:ere:Stodufifenl£e ££:I;°:ght#rodEstnh:s]:;c.hpoao!sh:e3¥ET;¥e;}]i

it:e:p:fa?ry,£i:F:ec;::hpopoo,Sit:ovne.r#e¥asntp:nygres?i:::

:,#ieg:yge:ua:ri;bg:e:rfy*ire:!ei;C:%£¥]:e:;ijc:£:iss#h:e:y]ea:ati
est returns now show that this year we had an

i;i:i::!I:rfiiiik]::;£i;:;§e;;jo!ji§i#9;;:§;ini|ij:;S::::a:t§i;:i:jh€:;°!ii§j

c:iEhTtstj:in:::.tfh:ear;¥ni:rge:aus;ecdf`o:of.ei:iaTr2yg:::n;;'S¥.;n|a:d:

8!:::£fettfes±:£;Sinifegsefnutna¥S#ch°fmTga#tfgaunsceed
:g:tem%:onut)ednanno€tela¥::ddt:emwah]%]t]g±n]n;tusfficc£:#s.:#a
equipxpent in order to expend the small amount.
So the state would be forced to discontinue all
maintenance and in no time the roads would be in
bad repair.
One county would maintain one set of roads and

-

;:ifc±?ue:nts,i:t:su;fbc]£ejvt:fr:##¥]f]s:tog¥£::e:::-u:;£r££-::

i::e::e£:et.Cr°ouandfs}oi¥£n:gd]coo:u::t::8;g#:;#e:ih£#nt:aif;
:££Efedcatteed,assystee#a°sfcamna];neteunnafecres.too£,g#:;nstht!g

ih;:;iia;y;id:een£`:::::ii:flu:;nhrt!yii;o;nufi3iaiiE¥::;teciloes:!oe:i5!

one-half million dollars more from the state's
road money. You had as well close the doors to

the state highway department.

to have an educated citizenship wi-t'h -i-rat -sVc-ho-oi

tt

;go;t;e:iers¥#£}sfc]§;!jd:dt£]:8o::;ES°t#b%e!::::t;£sii#e.de£T:§a!
8:±anbci±ep]ceo#S::£rgx:3uantty5oW!t]intg,:Eo]:ivdyriaavreeaasn-

Its revenue would

gteanstc);tt:::dseafnndt#:e;tat:.°adwir]£)S!onug¥:#]dth±:;
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it solved the problem which had baffled our educators for a generation. Many counties were enabled to reduiced their school tax. The others were

glad to pay a few cents more.

ter¥ef::i°tuhrestcohb°a°c]com::£yf#a:sheetehfg?ttamx°¥:[

#ringi:#§!!t°:£ifst:cfh?]¥d8r:e#ha:x::te;1;#ri?Chw!#ti:umi:
be satisfied with recent educational progress

in

t:£i:;:ten::#:e::aeih°oeumt¥irsa#:#ii:::Ism:#ea¥:;pr:i;ai:.¥r#:s¥ti:;::idL:ty:Oij

fundamental problem is rural life and education
lies at its base.

COUNTY BONDS AND TAXES
I have given the record of lo.wer state tax, better roads and better schools. I have in mind some
plans to relieve the burdensome county tax.
The

;:attfotaaxnisonnoe!££,gfermf][g.ues££Oonjtt3:r]8;eess:nftnrat:

|Utniisog;coEs#gt:nfr:tartahbe|ec.ou#¥!fgu,lLs,et?:nporto#:F|:
In all the states it is the same. The trouble is
fundamental. The counties are such small units

£:sogu°rvc%rsnfmo:nttiei:P:8r]eavceknuaersean'ecpe°sE:i;tft°onmaonde
ern schools, roads and manif old other purposes.

is;;§it:S;C;he:§itfe:o:pi:iei§eufiiie;y:I::;¥h:Wt:i:ih:e§i;°h;,i:gl:S::::k:u;£b:u!§
isaE}gh%re.w¥dhoaptti%bn°¥;tF:nsncehs8:`eb]g:tkyperii:S?]yp:

tca°xu¥:tefocuann#£:I:ovoyi#ectwt£=:Sis°#espoi#ieornt¥
It lies in the sovereign power of the state. I have
set about the relief of the county tax.
Since 1919 the state has kept books on the
money which the counties have invested in our state
system of roads.

i;:¥t:i:¥e€a:tri:§€;:;tdacbjje:::;:::odd;cB±ss;sff:a§t¥]:e:j[§s:::i;
books which are giving the best satisfaction.

All

i:%°s°££:t%t°hk%S%:;o£:p:ri§;a:tdeesTbh:e]ank:en!]ft:gfinpt:e:ge:b:b:ou:nj

The amount is $12,574,819.09.

For most of this amount the counties have issued
bonds.
Prior to 1919 some bonds were issued, butt
the amount was small. The next legislature should

?ha:Sc%ubnf#eassshua#:n]%stuheed£¥::rf#np£:]tbo%ntdhsewstict:
highway system and the interest on all county
bonds thereafter issu,ed on the state system of

bid the books lower in one state than in another

rh£:h3::k'C#:gg£:8nt£3og::a:£Eeenvceer,yths:::ew¥ge::
competition in the base bids.

So much of the sell-

:E8 B:;Ceerafis :t]:%¥s:d f#re t#:vf£S5 :f nde];tr:by:€:nmg ;nf
distribution. Thereby, we .were enabled to buy the
books some cheaper than the same books are being
sol,d elsewhere. You will find that any book now

i:£s¥8eussi?ghiFy°i:;esrcht&:]nsiftsiBe:gi8d?£uo8tEtertnst:teens:
No Governor and no text-book Commission which`

!3.3n:d3s.atnodsp::inta!c:::psn:irn:ciiij::k,ii:mfi.u:E,:egut:f:oyu::o:b:igi:o!
counties to co-operate in the completion of our state

E!:gp?gnai?,uiie::eee.:;:f:sapy:?:eint,#mi::sn:i:::oefss,t#s:ho:?!sl:
tfFt:.p£:o?i8#6o,So4o5`o#1o3g.theo::stes.tim.aut.esst:;:

:n;:t:h!;SIS,?:V:::inn:icero,¥:`teet|efi.gha!m:?cS.;¥:s:t:fedsfi:nE|.dtffih:a:
I am safe in assuring it.

At least, I am so con-

Fafg?tc#reacbt:%no:¥Ps°cj#::€bboyokasn¥n§°#:g;:rct°huaL:
was done.
Of course, here and there a book on
some text could have been bought for less money

#ntci:fi..:::toguir?:::yc.e:a:r:s.por:org;c:u:r:r.ejft::i!!i.T¥,g:kc!r,i

9cyhoaoif3yokcsenatrs€*::tffnotph°±:rgerat£:;]£#ice.Mai#¥

Fofi]i3r wdh°i]!%rswiti? hpaavye tbheeenfn;tsesruees:. On the County

contracted good books and the same cliass

and

gtuaat`::y oig3t::;r:ooa:: _acr:mfniggh:::d i:.t#.e ::i::
states at this time to ascertain how it was that we

:¥p:a,n:oitghfti;ng::£]#ifoEndSi:Iba:ii:ae:¥e:ka:¥i;Sirgpta:y#o%o:Pea:o:;
will be ample funds to complete the unfinished"
fragments, widen our roads, furnish- maintenance

;.ign:E:it:n;g;:;:o:i;:e:asnit:esis::ig.;E;E¥,#;:ae.r;e;et::f:?iir:._;c;I
da!nopafi;dngr'u[m¥i]s]:%¥uatrkt#a}ta¥t°uadhoepatrf8nn:nsctahT;
state. It was clean from start to finish. Dr. John
W. Barton and his associates made the best job of
it that w`as possible.
Oef{g8h°t°dm:%t£°::rtE
thi[s%retc;ihoen.£SSBeoty°o:h;apnet°Pt,]hee

§Siiih::tijrifie:r:jii±bat§y:a:;:;OEe;8riffr§°t§oei¥s:a:a#€e;:11::]i°§n;a:i¥ii:
;n°£¥h;;;n;#£a:if:t;a:;raa¥;ht#£ois;t:;:E::in:i%tu;n:Sfig%!:b:oe¥{

inor:p?r[ruar£]}3Cohk:£:S?£or££:g't:htxecE£;gfh8£V-:re-

§¥:e§ta:#ceazn°d:§£::Wa:do;£8:bolsatnHaaed;he:a!yw¥t#o:utt¥;#§
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gf their part of its cost.

Besides, we are extend-

inu¥t£::rr:ifdev¥aiEteencaonucnet£%S.rapri8]¥,afu¥t°£§ib±eor:e°,

¥i:nt£,::%er3ii;asutnts:£:a°ufni%::S%#bper°F:#¥aing:hv:
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am now suggesting in any reasonable time. We
intend to bridge the Tennessee river at Loudon
and the Obion river on the Jeff Davis Highway
next year, but these are different propositions and

awcht::Ee:ftto|le3:uirt?:s.brLdfteswhwai!l ad:Peeantdth°£#:
]PnavrfuetsteT:£E::sS::ewri'iEeorutb±£udrgtafr`Eei£;:e]Pt]a£]9]i
wipe out our divisional lines and make of us a

ii!t:?:re,:£:gn;fi:;:.:a:e:arg.ovTf.i#.:,:uai:g:e:si:gdhb!r#f:
E::iilar:i:ff:3t:r:##eestb#nenresps:r.ta:fe.aa:::5
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The smaller, within reason, the better.
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STATE INSTITUTIONS

)§is¥#|:jrd§ie;n!:;:::%:§i}:Or:s§§ii§ii:i::tile:r;e;£ji:¥jo§n:;§g:koj[ot:i§
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At the Eastern Hospital for the Insane, we are
building two new dining rooms, a long needed
RIVER BRIDGES

ii:%tsobriaiT.Th:an%dee¥n,e:?|b:f:!!s::isif!o:r:5,Fie:.n|!o:rsae:S#a:
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bescthh°e°]onfi°yrspa°tyeswafifaG]sr;i?boiToef]`fheisssekeinfds£:£ddat°
wonderfully useful institution it is. It has turned.
out a great number of splendid men and women,

¥:ht°:h?%eur€#ed:£h;::I:dmiiioer:t:u£E;:ebn£::fmbe::ii;engfi%:pee:n:£:

#s§,:o%;]§:ti:::;;¥a±£eg;:::dqh§::££;g;;j§y:sj:o%::n:g;]¥o;i::yyt:§di
Voicational School and will construct a new road
from the railroad to the institution. We have completed a new warehouse at the workshop for the

%];#e:sn¥de°u:n:tag:e[rfnh°3t#st°o¥:;::#£ntb:li#£fva±tt;got:?n!:
the state.
We are building two large units at the FeebleMinded Home costing $147,500. These will furnish
sufficient quarters for 300 more patients and will
double the capacity of that institution. This home
has been established during my term. It was long
needed for the care and treatment of these poor
unfortunates.
What.do you think about these improvements being made without using a dollar of
borrowed money? You never heard the like before
in this state.
It comes of the new order in our
'finances.
These improvements to our institutions
where Tennessee is dispensing her munificent kind-

t¥:;:WA!]bcere]8±Stt£¥sgd¥:ntTh:es::st°ntm8ofadmmiifi:tnrear-

ical defects among children have been strikingly
decreased and the whole health situation of the
community greatly improved. In some areas
typhoid fever has been practically eliminated. The
mortality rate among infants has been largely reduced. It is most interesting to watch the remarkable improvements in all vital statistics where the
people are given a good health service and are bei.ng taught the science of sanitation and prevention.
A leading health official of the United States told
me a I ew days ago that Tennessee had made more
progress than any other state in her health work
during the last year.

th:rig-SP-:intadeTes:;i°aE3r:°tmoms±ts5£d°yn.t:£€::ui:sefsaf:
t,his state, and we are making our plans to combat the ravages of this dread disease, and we must
extend our activities for public health until we
have solved that problem in Tennessee.
This matter has weighed heavily on my conscience.
It seriously influenced my decision to
make this race for governor.

FORESTS
I am thoroughly committed to a broad and comprehensive policy of reforestation.
We will have
no timber in a few years. Our timber resources
will soon be exhausted. We have postponed this
matter too long. There are great areas Qf cutover land in our state and these can now be bought
at exceedingly low prices.
Tennessee should own
not less than a million acres in well selected tracts

for the excellent and efficient management of our
institutions. Indeed, the splendid record in all departments has been accomplished through the fine
and untiring co-operation of the several
Commissioners whom it has been my honor to appoint.
I feel like I have the right to icomplete my institutional program. I inaugurated it and I found
the money without the issuance of bonds with

in different parts of the state f or reforestation and
which may be used as game preserves and for rec-

whic.h to make these improvement,s.

subject which our state has too long neglected.
No other subject is more deserving of public consideration and I have a great anxiety to set the
state to this far reaching project. It had much

No other candidate for governor, as far as I
have heard, has expressed any particular interest
in these poor people who,se minds are darkened or
gone, and in. these dependent children and others
w'ho by the turn of fate or chance have .come under the state's care. My opposition is not thinking
about these poor people.
They are too busy with
politics.

PUBLIC HEALTH
The state can have no more important work than
the protection of the public health f or human life
and health constitute our vital resources. Tennessee was standing at the bottom of the Southern
states in this activity when I became the governor.
That was a shameful fact. We made our first de-

:f :t |aasp,prs:E:ii:ii.on |f:r hoauvre hneoatth pdre.pfrets¥eeEt 3:

g:¥jtc:oi£:S;#h¥;niudr{s];:;;:£l:a:§di;:t:hn*;are%s;ecw:a:rhe!?:e:tri#::=;
have had the advantage of a full time health uriit,
both death and sickness from communicable diseases, .has steadily declined. The number of phys~
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I.eational enjoyment.
These lands can now be
bought on the basis of a small annual outlay and

in a I ew years the take-off in timber will return
a larger revenue to the state and before a great
many years the lands will have a value more than
sufficient to pay the state debt.
Here is a vital

err:fogr?: o¥itche ¥gya{#.etermfnation to seek the gov.
STATE UNIVERSITY
I am the f ast and unqualified friend of our State

F,:iveisfta¥.is]£ehc:Susne°thbe}eEapv°ep:]oatru¥dt:r:thoeodpei:;

tremendous usefulness.
I tell you today that il
rriust be, as it is, the most important factor in our
economic development. We must depend on our

:,teat:I.u¥g{Vhearvs:tyie:°dct:an±]E °£?,: °o¥: |E:td£;rcstip;% fro:
sources and needs.

Our fz`rmers may not realize

that the University, through its research, has re
turned more money to them, many times, more,
than our state has ever invested in the University.
This statement is susceptible to easy demonstration. Study the statistics. You will see that the
agricultural states have prospered in the same. degree that they have supported their f`gricultural
colleg(r.
We are solving, through our State Uni17

versity, the ab,sence of doctors and dentists in our
rural communities. We have ten counties without
a dentist. Sixteen with one each. Doctors are
short in 88 counties. My administration has done

a good part by this University.

We nave spent

since I have been governor $150,000 for a new
dorimitory, $175,000 for a new power plant, $200,000 for a new home economics building and $663,000 for new property and a meidiical building at
Memphis. Yes, we are making a great school of

it.and for a generations after I am dead and forgotten my state will benefit from these investments. What is more, I am planning a future
building program of $500,000 a year for the University during the next five years, and I will not
raise another nickel of taxes to do it.
I have no confidence that either candidate for
governor running against me in this primary, will
do what I have in mind f or our state university.
The student enrollment is betwen 3,000 and 4,000
now and the time is gone to neglect this institution. I know and love the great work it ls doing.
`Our normal
appropriations.
These schools
dents in each
their summer

NORMAL SCHOOLS
schools have wholly outgrown their
The plants are very inadequate.
are now serving nearly 1,000 stuof themt, omitting the nubmer in
sessions. We must look to these

::i::i:.t°|#sa!#Eotshs:biteeat:h£:Sve£°groo°durruer]:]msecnhtoaor]¥
without good teachers. These institutions are now
Properly confining their activities strictly to training teachers. These teachers are rapidly filling
our rural schools and the improvement in rural
education is quickly being reflected. It does not
pay us to conduct any state activity in slip-shod
and half-hearted manner. Let us do well whatever is done. My plans are in mind to equip these
institutions for their best service. We can well
supply their wants from the tobacco tax, if all of
that tax is given to the schools, as I am hoping.
SMOKY MOUNTAIN PARK
You have heard a great deal about this Smoky
Mountain park. There was much opposition to it
in the last legislature and throughout the state.

tThhoeughet°P±|ewdi::°!o:Fi€£rsetftnr€vtahgeanpcre°.'.ecg.on:he®s3
has recently passed the bill constituting the area
into a national park. Nowadays the states must

:£#nftseefestTB:gpi:a::%tc€;?teal)°Pw±:i:i:trde;£°nugrcfet:
This park will bring millions of people to Tennessee, who would never have Seen our state. Many
of them will remain and all of them will leave
some money. The Federal government knows how
this will be from their experience with other nati-onal parks. They tell us that a million visitors
will come to Tennessee the first year that this

:£L±r!:n°cpee:ise£#:ge,tet]iiFSsptg£3enaocth]:::±tt°hr:nfrs°3ng
and this will mean thirty million dollars of new

¥g::yit]e::iijnbethi]£ :ti?t:h:n ytehaersfi;:t c%ema:,. ¥::n:kt
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was a difficult matter to interest the last legislature to buy the 80,000 acres which became the
nucleus. It finally authorized the expenditure and
that action is responsible for the park. We will
get the money back in our gasoline tax in the
first year. It will soon prove the best investment
from every standpoint which this state ever made.
I dared the limit of unpopularity in promoting the
Smoky Mountain park, but I arm sure the people
will now confess the wisidom of tihe project. Take
your folks to the Smoky Mountains and see the
marvelous scenic beauty. It will do your souls
good.

REELFOOT LAKE
Th.e last legislature yielded to my request ahd
the funds were provided to reclaim and save Reel-

::°:di:¥:;tva:dhsadd::i£3Sh°igfthj:t8;r,Tpheerig3,9cda{ii§
threatened an outbreak of violence. Reel foot is
the sportsman's paradise. It has been steadily
filling from the inflow of soil erosion.
It ij a

::;:]%fs##da]Tfde.S°[tw±es]]aardeas:ievdoirt°fotrhefisfr:E:gi;
unequalled in the`whole country.

We have completed a survey to settle the state's property rme
and are beginning the acquisition of surrounding
property necessary for the state purposes. We
will construct a new and aimple spillway and are
seeking a way to divert the sediment which has
been filling the lake. We are going to make a
finish of this job and save Reel foot for the perT)etual pleasure of the people.

Its reclamation is

tfeambe£:£n#;ngm£:fd¥oyftdhee::]dva:?omnp::hdenpsr{:tee£;ro°ri
of wild lit e in our state.

LABOR
I choose to say a few words to my friends in
organized labor. You have never had a better
friend in the governor's chair. My record proves
it. I have appointed from your ranks active mombers to administer those activities in which organized labor has direct interest. This country must
recognize that our civilization will be com}nensurate with our living standards, nor can we maintain these standards without high wages. I am a
believer in the principle of Workmen's Compensation. I was instrumental in having the waiting
period reiduced from 14 days to 7 days, and the
maximum benefits advanced from $11 to $15. Its
immediate effect was to increase injury claims
from 2,707 to 10,457.
The benefits paid in like
lnanner increased froim

$230,573.13

to

$635,-

399.95. I have never told you that I would do
unreasonable things, nor fooled you in any way.
You have always walked into the governor's office and frankly discusseid your problems with me,
and I have been honest and candid in dealing with
you. I now say that our Workmen's Compensation Act should be amended so as to put Tennessee in line with the other states in her benefits to
in].ured employes. The medical fee is too small
and a widow should not lose all benefits to herself and cliildren through remarriage. The boys
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in the ranks of labor know that. I have been thelr

steadfast friend and they trust in.e.
EXCISE AND TOBACCO TAXES
I am `opposed to the repeal of the excise tax
and the tobacco tax. Land was bearing more than
40 per cent of the expense of the state government
when I became governor. That was unreasonable
and unjust. We had come to believe that there
was nothing to tax in Tennessee except land. The
excise tax met with violent opposition because lt
was a departure from the old system. We passed
it and cut the land tax 16 2-3 per cent at once.
My opposition would like to repeal the excise tax
because they have no sympathy with the farmer
and landowner. Their past record is proof of

that. Bear in mind what I tell you: Whenever
the excise tax is repealed, they must and will pass
the lost revenue to the farmer and the landowner.
The tax will fall on them again. They tell you
that they are going to repeal the tobacco tax.
Put your mind on this tax for a moment. It produced last year $1,232,751.75.

The schools got
one-third of that monty plus $250,000. That gave
us an eight-month term in 77 counties. $16,060.91
of the amiount collected last year was fines paid
by violators of the law.
Only seven inspectors
are employed to enforce this law at a salary to
each of $15000 per month. The act itself provides that the expenses incident to carrying out

sit:m3::Vis£3n;Lcia:|#'8xp:Lesre±:a:haFie]£'otc:£tcee°df
two per cent of the collecti`ons. Let the politicians repeal the tobacco tax and our school term
drops back to 4, 5 and 6 months in many counties. Who .minds this tobacco tax? You never
hear a consumer complain of it.
We have kept

the records and we know that 73 per cent of this
tax is collected from cigaretts. You know that
the most part of that is paid by a class who never
paid a tax of any other kind and never would.
They say the merchants ob].ect to it. What if they
do? Any tax is some trouble. It was a new
thing. We could not cover every point, but we
have in mind to clear much of the trouble to the
merchants through some amendments.
Besides,
the lmerchants are making money on this tax unless they are paying it instead of passing it to the
consumers. They make Y2 cent extra on every 5cent cigar and every 15-cent packa'ge of cigarettes.
If they want to pay the tax themselves in order to
get more business, that is their own affair. It was

gut:i:w5f£]o:Ot:e]£9C2£g.areitheesyf#e:¥ebnet£¥gy9ua:]Sa#F]£ys
sold in great quantities. The merchants clamored
until the legislature repealed the inhibition. Suppose the merchants had been told that the sale of
cigarettes would be made lawful on the condition
that they pay this tax. Do you think they would
have hesitated a moment? No, they would have
juimped at the tax. The Banner's candidate declared for this tax; then in thirty days he declared
agalnst this tax. That is not my way of making
up my mind about public questions. Nobody can
have much confidence in such mental instability.
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fnhgato}Svtoht:swaanyd°nfott#{engp°e]i::::anAreAy`¥uaygso±tnh;ng;
be still and let this tax go by the board and see
the children of Tenessee suffer for an education?
Any candidate opposed to the tobacco tax has no
right to the suffrages of our people because it is
the salvation of our elementary and rural schools.
BOND ISSUES
"In eacih campaign I have expressed my dnl-

mosity toward public bonds and that as the governor I would sign no bill for a bond issue which
did not carry a vote of the people.
Scrupulously
I have adherred to this policy in both terms. Nobody lean ever know what it has saved the people
in public debt.
I pledge myself to a continuance
of this wise and salutary rule.
GA\SOLINE
The time has come when something must be
done to stabilize the price of gasoline.
The commodity has come to be an absolute necessity. Everybody is sharing in its consumption. There 'is
no excuse for such sudden and wide fluctuation in
prices. The government has established that a
practical ,monopoly exists in the production and
distribution of gasoline.
It is a bi-product or re-

£enseodur%re:'?uC[ttafas°B:co°£ethaeffewc::]dd':i:#£:£en#:::
public use. It is absolutely imperative that competition shall exist in the production and distribution of this commodity. The power of the sQvereign should be used to compel and protect such
competition and to see that gasoline is sold to the
public at reasonable prices. I am satisfied that
the police power of the state is equal to this emer-

goenacsyrithHee::::i:::h[ofhat¥:::::ui:::g|a¥uyrepi:P:fi:
relief of our people in this vital ,matter.
PUBLIC UTILITIES
My record made in regular and special messages
to the general assembly in the matter of public
utilities is well known to the people. My vlews

£:mtgerus]uebjae::i::aiunc%hn%:8iedi.ssT##rfnTe£:]es%a::
board should not.have the power to alter sol6inn
contracts. The legislature in the last two sessions
rejected my recommendations for the abolition. of

3teasbt:iti:h:td£,]}tayndc°t¥Fr{essi:ni.itti[:itea£So:°€o8%£eni¥e€:
that it will be from past experience, the law should
certainly be amenided in vital particulars to pro~
tect local communities both in matters of tax assessments and charges for power and current.
These necessary amendments I have well in mind
for the consideriation of the next asse,mbly. Its
chairman ,has deserted his official duties to prosecute a campaign against me in this primary. The
people,will resent this action on his part.
He is
merely exhibiting his spleen for defeat at my
hands in 1922.

If my commissioner of schools or

highways should be speaking for me in this ca,in

:3£o8unt'i¥yb:€Pi:Si£:i:Fi¥::£%¥o°ru]t&emcahkaeiramgne%tf%£:
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state utility Commission to leave his office an.d go

about the state making silly speeches against me.

CORPORATION LAWS
The time has come to codify and simplify our
c6+boration laws. The present status regulating
the incorporation of companies in our state are
archaic and antiquated.
I am constantly distressed to find large organizations operating in Tennessee under foreign charters, when their buslness
is entirely domestic.
The state is losing large
revenues on this account.
I am having a commission of able attorneys to prepare a bill for
introduction in the next general assembly covering this whole subject, which will be a great help
to our industrial development, if enacted into law
and will put this state in line with the progressive
legislation of other states.
CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS
Our Confederate soldiers are rapidly passing
away. In a few .years there will be none remaining on our pension rolls.
The last legislature
considerably increased their pensions. The next
assembly should relax the law in its present rigid
requirements and enable the many deserving soldiers to be recognized who fought valiantly in the
army, but for some good reason failed to secure
the parole or discharge which the law now requires
before they can be recognized for a pension. He
will soon be gone from among us forever, but his
memory will remain enshrined in our hearts and
affections. We can well afford to unbend the
harsh provisions of the present laws and care for
every deserving sol/dier who fought in the /armiy
during the few years that he will be with us.
WATEIR POWER
``Our water power should be developed as soon

ise#:S#}[ceiw:f]°J;erc£;Sga££npder%€{sngffg£,:rot:sd:¥e:°epj

ANOTHER ISSUE
"No Governor of this state has ever been pursued by a newspaper as I have been bounded by
the Nashville Banner. No newspaper in our state
ever stooped to such depths to defame and wrong
a public official. I have had to endure it because
of the dignity of the office I hold. In this campaign it has cast truth and honor to the wind. It
has impertinently entered a Democratlc prlmary
and is demanding my defeat at the hands of the
Democracy of Tennessee.
You have known its
duplicity and insincercity through long years. You
know it fought me for the election of my Republican opponent in 1922. It did the sam.e t.hing in
1924. You know, as soon as I am nominated, that

it is going to transfer its support to my Republican opponent in the coming fall. It will not say
that it will support me as your nominee. By what
right may it dictate the action of our Democracy?
By what right has it any voice in a Democl.atic
primary. That newspaper would support no candidate for Governor whom it did not-think would

3:££ttssmmeann£.a]!Fh#efsG:x:r:#sa#±!ori'o}f¥:su]#}£::
and vituperous warfare on me. You know that is
true. I would not be bossed by it, so it has sought
to destroy me. I do not fear the newspaper. I
have a profound contempt for it. I tell you what
is a fact. The people of this state will make the
mistake of all their history whenever they elect
any candidate for Govehnor whom that newspaper
may support. Are you willing to put the seal of
your approval on its cam.paign of persecution land
injustice?
It will support nobody in ihonesty and
good faith toward the people. Defeat me in this

campaign and you put the Banner in charge of
the Governor's office in Tennessee. May heaven
have pity upon us whenever that happens.

capital into this state. Why wait on the development of our water power? What sound reason ls
there for it?
The power is now running to the
sea without benefit to anybody.
The capital of
the world is coming into our Southern country.
We have the raw pro.ducts and we have the labor.
We have everything to induce this capital to locate among us. Cheap power is the final argument
and we have the power in untold quantity. Why
not let them develop it?
Hundreds of new factor,ies will follow in the wake. We can protect
ourselves with whatever laws that may be necssary
to regulate the charges and for other protection.
Let this new money be invested in our state. It
will build up our University and our rural school
for which we are making special levies, and it will
help to lift the burden from our other taxpayers.
By all means develop our water power as soon as
possible. Our roads are fast putting the branch
I.ailroads out of business. In a few years our tax
assessments must s.hrink as the value of these railroad branches are wiped out. Here is the keynote
for a great economic development in Tennessee.
Why stand by and engage in idle controversy. Let

CONCLUSION
"Many t'hings in mind I have not the time to
discuss. May I tell you that my task during the
last three and one-half years has been strenuous
and hard. We have been doing great things ln this
state. Building a great system of roads and a
great system of schools have used my hardest
thought. And then the pardoning power. What
a great responsibility to have the liberty o£ 2,000
human beings hanging on the stroke of your pen.
It is simply killing to any man who can hear the
beat of a mother's heart. Day after day, they
come and go in endless stream through the Governor's office, leaving their prayers and tears behind them. What a marvelous and precious thing
is a woman's love. How it clings and never breaks.
Verily, it is the love which `covereth all sin.' No
woman has ever seen the scars of crime on her
husband or her child. God grant she never may.
"Always mingled in the Governor's ears with his
oath to enf orce the law are the pleading words of
heart-broken and weeping wives and mothers.
Broods of little children are ever standing about
his knees with tears in their eyes. Then some

`is lead the miarch of progress in the South.

human soul stumbles in his crime to the gateway
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of eternity and there he pauses with his life !n
the Governor's hands. That is an experience which

ages a year in a day. Living and suffering-yielding and refusing with ache land strain-pass the
weeks and the months in the Governor's offic.,
The power of pardon is a solemn and terrible responsibility.
Indeed, it is a withered heart which
reproaches its use. And then the cruel sting of
ingratitude, how often have I felt it. Time and
again I have suffered from it until my heart was
wounded and sore. How the sweetness of life
pales when somieone whom you thought was a

frn{:nfoedetsoe:tosrrao*.\b.`e#t£`:Xst#::;wshyoc°hpa¥:n;otu°Ebae¥
cause they cap`not~`usV`e you.

They never rest nor

tire. Their dai.ts are always swirling arounc[ you.
You may sweat your soul for your trust and still
they will say you are dishonest and untrue.
"Well may you ask me why do I seek this office

again.

It must be my love of country.

Twice I

Phaeve-q|fac€.±tsctehe3<n°itrrisal]tns:trfrvha;[ah£S[t:I:eedk£#ge£:?
It must be a tl*ssi,on\-fQrservice.

It could be noth-

i#g:isuet.h.-=`fu£;£itirf%£g#:sf:ii¥a¥:ydhienartth:s:ei]abyo°r:
for the social and economic development of my
state. I yearn from the inmost being to see her
rise to her full statue and be bathed in a sweep-

£|n%rt;::h:f#°STpeenriteys.see:]°¥]hyusancdam?,:i:£E]e]¥fhraov=
disorder in her finances. I have seen her swing
from the poorest to the best adiniinistrative system.
From no schools and poor schoo]`s tr`ngood schools

and an eight-month term in most of her counties.
From no roads and poor roads to a great highway
system throughout the state. From a ruinous land
tax to a scientific and well distributed tax system..
I saw all of it about to be undone. Vanishing in
the air were my dreams of finished highways; iny
plans for the relief of county bonds and taxes;
my scheme of reforestation in our state;` bridges
over the Tennessee; a modern health system; no
state tax except for schools, an eight-month school
term in every county; splendid normal colleges and
a great university; banishment of tuberculosis; cle-

vme::£mteonto:::#srt±twu%:::sposwa::;gfu£:he:fo:F`p£:¥:`.;
early completion of the nationa.I. ®park in the
Smokies continued good order in our finances---

these and the other things I had dreamed for Tennessee; I saw about to be scattered and gone at
the hands of my opposition in this state. Better
than anybody on earth do I know the influences
opposing me in this campaign. Given power they
would soon undo my work and scatter my plans
to the wind. I saw it and knew it and I determiined to make this race to prevent it. Two years
more .and 'the hou-se will be too strong for their
hands to wreck. Thus, my course seemed a duty
to you and to myself. You have the record and

full of gratitude for the kindness of the past, I
le`ave these issues with you.

